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45° angled safety grab bar 46 cm, chrome plated. Elegant design.

Maximum load 150 kg. 
general tolerances - length (mm) 0÷300 ±3 301÷600 ±4 601÷2000 ±5

TUV system certification UNI EN ISO 9001:2008.
Declaration of Conformity according to European Medical Device Directive.
Reference regulations: UNI EN 12182, UNI CEI EN ISO 14971, UNI EN 1041, UNI CEI EN ISO 
15255.

Ø 28 mm brass pipe body, bends made of Zamak casting. Polished and chrome plated finishing. 
Wall mounting by means of brass bushings and radial locking screw, without mounting flanges 
and flange covers.

Lenght 460 mm - 45° angled.  

Wall mounting by n° 2 bushings. Plugs are not included in the package. 
Read the instruction sheet to choose the suitable plugs according tho the type of wall.

Check the correct fastening of the accessories periodically. Perform a proper cleaning with water 
and soap, do not use abrasive or corrosive agents or coarse sponges

Pipe Ø28 x 10/10 - OT63 UNI4892 - Polished, Chrome plated.
Angle supports - Zamak ZL0400 (Zamas13) UNI 1774:1999 - Polished, Chrome plated.
O-rings - 2056 NBR.
Fixing bushings - Brass UNI EN 12164 CW614N.
Fixing screws - Stainless steel.

For GOLD finishes please add “FO” to standard codes.
For SATINED STEEL finishes please add “FS” to standard codes.
For COPPER finishes please add “FR” to standard codes.
For BRONZE finishes please add “FB” to standard codes.
(Ex. “Style” handbars 450 mm. GOLD finishes ST-M45FO).

Safety towel holder Style Chrome
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